asklepieion: a word derived from the name of Aesculapius, the Greek god of medicine and healing. Aesculapius was honored and worshipped throughout the Greek world by persons seeking the healing powers of the physician. Temples were erected in honor of Aesculapius near healing springs or high mountains. Followers and worshippers of Aesculapius were known as Aesculapii, therefore the temples in his honor were known as the Aesculapii (asklepieia).

In the ancient city of Memphis on the Nile River there was a temple where persons went for worship and for care. In our modern city of Memphis on the Mississippi River people come to the asklepieion for healing and care.
only that day dawns to which you are awake.

—thoreau
caring - whether for another person, a line of work, a field of knowledge, or a conviction — is, in a sense, the most hazardous of human experience. It means choosing to be vulnerable.

—anonymouse
the universe is wider than our views of it.

—thoreau
you find something more in woods than in books; trees and stone will teach you that which you can never learn from masters.

—Bernard of Clairvaux
man is the only animal who blushes or ever has occasion to.

— mark twain
the art of living does not consist in preserving and clinging to a particular mood of happiness, but in allowing happiness to change its form without being disappointed by the change; for happiness, like a child, must be allowed to grow up.

— Charles Langbridge Morgan
i've looked at life from both sides now and seen beyond myself.

—adaptation: joni mitchell
if a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. let him step to the music which he hears, however measured or far away.

—thoreau
let us live and be glad while young life's before us.
after youthful expired time had,
after old age hard and sad earth will slumber o'er us.
—anonymous
the man who goes alone can start today; but he who travels with another must wait till that other is ready, and it may be a long time before they get off.

—thoreau
while we read history, we make history.
—George W. Curtis
birds of a feather...

—annual staff
Organizations?
we do not remember days, we remember moments.

—cesare
executive committee

scope staff

student council

student alumni center governing board
medical honor council

university interfaith association

baptist student union

black students association
I'll tell you the difference between me and them: you ain't never heard of them.

—Mohammad Ali

1972 class volleyball champions medical class, December 1973

1972 class basketball champions medical class, June 1972

1971 women's basketball champions pharmacy class, June 1974

1971 class slow pitch champions dental class, September 1972

University of Tennessee medical units 1970-71 tennis, basketball, track

1973 champions women's singles tournament

1971 touch football champions medical class, December 1973

University of Tennessee medical units 1971-72 hockey

1971 class fast pitch champions medical class, December 1971
fitness is so inseparable an accompaniment of beauty that it has been taken for it.

emerson
games lubricate the body and the mind.

—b. franklin
The world has not in it a class of teachers to whom it is more deeply indebted than those whose mission it is to teach young men how to alleviate the physical sufferings of mankind.

—Truman W. Brophy
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MEDICINE

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES
young men have faith in those powerful and safe methods, of which we do not yet know all the secrets. do not let yourself be discouraged. live in the peace of laboratories and libraries.

—louis pasteur
one thing seems certain —
if we taught and
examined less, our
students would learn
more. If we add anything
to the curriculum let
it be spare time.

— c. c. okell
nobody teaches anybody anything, at first every student's scalpel is dull and then later every student's scalpel is sharp and nobody has taught anybody anything.

—Franklin P. Mall
there is no more difficult art to acquire than the art of listening, and for some men it is quite as difficult to record the same in brief and plain language.
—Sir William Osler
one experiment in medicine is done to convince yourself, then 99 more to convince others.
—alphonse raymond dochez
tobacco is a dirty weed... it satisfies no normal need... it makes you thin, it makes you lean it takes the hair right off your bean. it's the worst damn stuff i've ever seen. i like it.
—graham lee hennninger
candy is dandy but liquor is quicker
— Ogden Nash
the young physician today is so generously provided with a kit of diagnostic and therapeutic tools, his attention might wisely be directed to the question of "what not to do" as well as "what to do."
—David Seegal
If you think you have caught a cold, call in a good doctor. Call in three good doctors and play bridge.

—Robert Benchley
lectures were once useful; but now, when all can read, and books are available, lectures are unnecessary.
—Samuel Johnson
today the wise men are few but these
have kept their faith
each of them still has their hope,
each follows still his star of
bethlehem.

—roy c. kemp
the medical student is likely to be the one son of the family too weak to do any labor on the farm, too indolent to do any exercise, too stupid for the bar, and too immoral for the pulpit.

—Daniel Coit Gilman
Richard Rollwerson, Ph. D.
Acting Dean
College of Medicine

John T. Riggs, M.D.
Dean of Students and Associate Professor
College of Medicine

Roland Herrick Allen, Ph. D.
Dean, College of Basic Medical Sciences;
Graduate School of Medical Sciences
that's what everyone is always offended with, just hypocrisy. that's why you've never been bugged once in your life by cannibals, cause they never said they were vegetarians.

—lenny bruce
maturity is a bitter disappointment for which no remedy exists, unless laughter can be said to remedy anything.

—kurt vonnegut, jr.
you realize that nobody's told you about this and that life is not so simple after all... in fact that it's no more than something to read and light cigarettes with...

—Bob Dylan
no method nor discipline can supercede the necessity of being forever on the alert.

—thoreau
ain't it good to know that you've got a friend.

—carole king
i'm oh so tired,
but I'm trying to keep my
customers satisfied.

—paul simon
department of pedodontics

department of oral diagnosis

department of prosthetics

department of oral surgery

department of oral pathology
HE WHO WAS GRADUATED YESTERDAY AND STOPS LEARNING TODAY, IS UNEDUCATED TOMORROW.
education is not preparation for life, education is life itself.
—John Dewey
you will do foolish things, but do them with enthusiasm.

—colette
those were the days my friends
we thought they'd never end...

—gene raskin
is it Friday yet?
—any student
man cannot live on bread alone—he must have peanut butter.
the trouble with life is that there are so many beautiful women—and so little time.

—John Barrymore
drug abuse team

glen fair
director - drug abuse
from contemplation one may become wise, but knowledge comes only from study.

- Newton
The causes of vaginitis are multiple.

The shifts we make to escape thinking.

—lowell
PLEASE answer me just ONE QUESTION, What the heck am I doing here!
Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law

DISCRIMINATION is PROHIBITED

BY THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964
AND BY EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 11246
what a man misses most in heaven is company.

—Mark Twain
nurses student council

nurses softball team

upsilon tau

nurses basketball team
GRADUATE STUDIES
progress in medical science depends chiefly on the uncommon man, possessed of that rare asset, a brain so beautifully integrated with the retina, that when he looks he perceives.

—David Seegal
when, after so many efforts, you have at last arrived at a certainty, your joy is one of the greatest which can be felt by a human soul

—Louis Pasteur
science cannot solve the ultimate mystery of nature, and that is because, in the last analysis, we ourselves are part of nature and therefore part of the mystery that we are trying to solve.

—Max Planck
scientists have odious manners, except when you prop up their theory; then you can borrow money of them

—Mark Twain
the years teach much
which the days never know.

—emerson
The true test of intelligence is not how much we know how to do, but how we behave when we don’t know what to do.

—John Holt
for nonconformity the world whips you with its displeasure, and therefore a man must know how to estimate a sour face.

—emerson
to live the greatest number of good hours, is wisdom.
—emerson
college of medicine
class of december 1974

John W. Morris, president
Mary D. Ewing, vice president
Martha A. Montgomery, secretary-treasurer

William C. Arntz, M.D.

William E. Arntz, M.D.

William A. Arntz, M.D.

William C. Arntz, M.D.

William A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.

Ward A. Arntz, M.D.

Ward C. Arntz, M.D.

Ward E. Arntz, M.D.
college of dentistry
graduate orthodontics

alva g. burn, jr.
michael d. crowell
ralph g. grant
donald r. huber

robert h. jackson
clayborne l. mcmanus
william t. parrott
william a. pickard

james l. vadnais
graham wood

peytonville, tennessee
nashville, tennessee

college of dentistry
graduate pedodontics

james c. deberry
james d. johnston
dan l. longfellow
b. lyle mclain

duncan c. mcclintic
donnie a. myers

cookeville, tennessee
monette, arkansas
memphis, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee

hattiesburg, mississippi
orlando, florida

college of dentistry
class of march 1972

emeka stokes, jr., president
richard j. fernochi, vice president
john r. barnes, treasurer
gregory w. sanders, secretary
benjamin r. bordwell

duane g. hayden
benjamin h. coley
william d. perfect
william m. cook
walter m. densi

james c. eikenhorst
alan e. burns
james g. haggs
george l. spence

james l. klapfl
archer l. liddell
marvin l. lippert
norris t. krones

james c. nechad
alan w. moore
robert h. jorde
darrill l. woeller

j. terry thompson
kevin d. webster
james t. wilkes
l. walter willard
w. david williams

thomas g. zanger, jr.

baxton, louisiana
amsterdam, new york
gettysburg, pennsylvania
knoxville, tennessee

mesa, arizona
morristown, tennessee
greenwood, arkansas
manchester, georgia
jackson, mississippi

greens, texas
waco, texas
memphis, tennessee
normandy, tennessee

kansas city, missouri
chattanooga, tennessee
fort smith, arkansas
arbor, new mexico
florence, alabama

jackson, mississippi
toomark, arkansas
west Helena, arkansas
shreveport, louisiana
perkins, oklahoma

ketchikan, alaska
memphis, tennessee
henderson, tennessee
clarksville, tennessee

louisville, kentucky

knoxville, tennessee
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college of dentistry
class of december 1973

...
college of dentistry
class of december 1974
college of pharmacy
class of 1974

William C. Bills
Donald L. Huff
Glenn Hale
Sue L. Ing
Cynthia J. Jackson

Pamela A. Painter
Tamara L. Lulay
Larry C. Key
Linda S. King

Donald L. Kouns
Bartley L. Patrick
Martha E. Helt
Gary W. Quinn
Glen E. Margrave

Reese Butler
Roger L. Martin
Raymond J. Mathis
Steven M. McCollum
Cynthia A. McLeod

Richard D. Mills
Sharon E. Mooneyham
Sue Morgan
Karen K. Moss
Martin L. Myers, III

Gary L. Neighbors
Glenn W. Newman
Norman J. Wofford
Carleen O'Neal
Sarah A. Orman

John G. Parkerson
Robert M. Pemberton
Candi Perland
Rebecca A. Plunk
James H. Renfro

John A. Randall
Bobbi J. Russell
Steven S. Castle
Richard L. Salerno
Bart Shearin

NOMINALLY, TENNESSEE

Memphis, Tennessee

Brownsville, Tennessee

Nashville, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Jackson, Tennessee

Hampton, Tennessee

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Nashville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee
college of nursing
class of june 1972

martha l. wallington, president
alice c. carter, vice president
annie c. ingram, secretary
rebecca g. hooper, treasurer

m. lafleen adams
betty p. jones
lynette bald
bettye beatty

patricia b. blackwood
susan c. brandlett
gail e. carter
wae ann cook

carolyn g. crockett
sheri c. despert
patricia a. duncan
margo j. fields

mary l. hamilton
carol c. haynes
malinda d. kelhorn
ronda y. horton

gayle p. keville
cyndy c. muos
mary martha mcconnick
barbara k. medlin

jackson, tennessee
carmen, arkansas
memphis, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee

lupita, tennessee
sacramento, california
maryville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
dyerburg, tennessee

paragould, arkansas
alamo, tennessee
patents city, florida
maryville, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
arlington, tennessee
marvell, arkansas
wildersville, tennessee

college of nursing
class of june 1972

virginia a. milligan
mary jen newby
emily p. cousy
patrice p. powers

sharon a. powy
margaret spalding
rena f. stern
chris n. stewart

katharine l. chillen
judith m. troy
hannah m. walsh
donna w. walker

melda m. walker
patricia a. white
victoria a. whitehead

chattanooga, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
leviingston, tennessee

atlantic park, pennsylvania
chattanooga, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
willingboro, new jersey

memphis, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
downtown, tennessee
knoxville, tennessee
college of nursing
class of june 1974

donna l. smith, president
joyce e. pinnix, vice president
carol s. holts, secretary
nancy j. price, treasurer

bobbi l. appleywhite
jane t. bailey
sanny r. bartie
terry t. boud

elba kay broyles
susan e. brown
diana l. carterwhite
pam l. cooper

deborah j. coscia
gay s. daniel
janet e. edgar
linda e. farley

pamela a. fitzgerald
nancy a. flax
regina c. gregg
elizabeth ann hales

patricia l. harrison
nancy l. harr
paula d. heise
patricia l. hoover

sally boy
sarah h. hubbard
patricia a. huff
phyllis l. hunt

cindia l. koster
mary a. knollman
gloria j. lucas
cathy j. marshall

michelle l. maxwell
kathy a. meacham
jamie d. mooer
linda f. moore

mary ruth moore
patricia j. myers
laura lee nichols
anne l. o'donnell

edith j. pape
diana l. paterson
susana k. permatter
janie s. pounder

sarah l. pugh
toni m. puryear
charleen m. reagan
susanne reese

kathleen b. richardson
susie l. richardson
jeme m. rice
Carol r. smith

janet l. thompson
mary j. thompson
karla l. torr
barbara ann wood

marie m. zeller

memphis, tennessee
kenton, kentucky
memphis, tennessee
alana, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
algood, tennessee
mirand, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

ellendale, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
dyersburg, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

schnier, tennessee
parkin, arkansas
alma, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

columbia, tennessee
clarksville, tennessee
nashville, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
adamsville, tennessee
clarksville, tennessee
nashville, tennessee

clarksdale, tennessee
college of allied health professions dental hygiene
advanced b class march 1972
donna e. kerr, president
carol j. mattei, vice president
vicka m. pearson, secretary
judy l. prince, treasurer

barbara a. young, historian
michelle l. buntine
paricia a. colby
linda lloyd

carola, paffonay
beverly d. harris
physik b. hutcherson
cahcy mcnee

sue m. page
donna e. webb
bevick collins
sally c. weston

ruth s. sevigny
dorothea-a. sheflon
lisa c. chasteen
a. michelle quagge

julia b. stallings
dorothy a. swane
sue c. walker

koudis, tennessee
concord, tennessee
harrison, tennessee
saranac, tennessee

kingsport, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
johnson city, tennessee
saint lukes, tennessee

nashville, tennessee
madison, tennessee
dresden, tennessee
milan, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
darksville, tennessee

olive branch, mississippi
murray, kentucky
kingsport, tennessee

college of allied health professions dental hygiene
class of march 1973
wendell stephens, president
jenny mcclain, vice president
charlene stargel, secretary
judy a. fisher, treasurer

sherry b. hecate, president
barbara s. Pruitt, vice president
penny P. wilson, secretary
vicki E. robbins, treasurer

sandy s. pearson, historian
catherine l. bain

deborah a. bankston
anna e. bell

memphis, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
tullahoma, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

w. elaine agre
patricia k. brown
cynthia L. dunstan
john l. flint

donna d. green
joe a. hutchison
sandy l. johnson
sara m. martin

kingsport, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

college of allied health professions dental hygiene
class of march 1972
virginia a. savage, historian
catherine l. bain
deborah a. bankston
anna e. bell

memphis, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
tullahoma, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

kingsport, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

kingsport, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
nashville, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
college of allied health professions dental hygiene
class of march 1973

monica l. rogers
patrick m. short
consy e. sparks
melody a. fleming
sheerie h. walker

monica l. rogers
patrick m. short
consy e. sparks
melody a. fleming
sheerie h. walker

college of allied health professions dental hygiene
class of september 1973

linda l. blackwell, president
jane c. evans, vice president
katherine a. baker, secretary-treasurer
nancy b. byars

sam c. chapman
hay h. cox
susan e. gable
jenny l. farrington

karen freedle
gay a. hardie
l. annette harris
nancy g. hopper

mary m. king
pat n. knowles
brenda h. lawson
marl n. lucett

paula k. poit
jo c. porter
susan j. powell
mary m. rainey

cheryl a. rule
betty a. ryle
laura a. sandy
jan wheeler

dover, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
kingsport, tennessee
shelbyville, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
johnson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
lebanon, tennessee

kingston, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
etowah, tennessee
taff, tennessee

memphis, tennessee
johnson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
lebanon, tennessee

kingston, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
etowah, tennessee
taff, tennessee

kingston, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
etowah, tennessee
taff, tennessee

kingston, tennessee
chattanooga, tennessee
etowah, tennessee
taff, tennessee

college of allied health professions physical therapy
class of december 1972

linda l. blackwell, president
jane c. evans, vice president
catherine l. stevens, secretary
larry d. hoffman, treasurer

linda l. blackwell, president
jane c. evans, vice president
catherine l. stevens, secretary
larry d. hoffman, treasurer

jefferson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
hillman, kentucky
memphis, tennessee

jefferson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
hillman, kentucky
memphis, tennessee

limestone, tennessee
jackson, mississippi
elizabeth, tennessee
knoxville, tennessee

catherine rowland, president
sally b. pickett, vice president
catherine l. stevens, secretary
larry d. hoffman, treasurer

linda l. blackwell, president
jane c. evans, vice president
catherine l. stevens, secretary
larry d. hoffman, treasurer

jefferson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
hillman, kentucky
memphis, tennessee

limestone, tennessee
jackson, mississippi
elizabeth, tennessee
knoxville, tennessee

linda l. blackwell, president
jane c. evans, vice president
catherine l. stevens, secretary
larry d. hoffman, treasurer

jefferson city, tennessee
memphis, tennessee
hillman, kentucky
memphis, tennessee

limestone, tennessee
jackson, mississippi
elizabeth, tennessee
knoxville, tennessee
college of allied health professions radiologic technology—september 1972

kelly m. brown, presidente
george burton, vice-president
karen g. kubey
michael a. stern
david l. beaver

sterling e. campbell
virginia e. carpenter
renedra c. combis
janet c. earl
michelle c. deiman

paula d. dixon
neda d. johnson
dana d. knapp
jack m. levelling
jeanne mesana

john c. nager
rebecca w. norreyn
edenia g. vandem
terry w. wallace
nor pictured:
frances t. boyd

radiologic technology
1973

harry h. jones, president
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